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Clinical Importance of Depression 	

•  Depression is one the most common 
health problems women experience	

•  It is estimated that 20-25% of women 
will experience depression during their 
lifetime	

•  Further, for 30-50% of women who do 
experience depression, it is estimated to 
become a chronic recurring condition	



Postpartum Depression (PPD)	
•  Although depression affects individuals throughout the 

lifespan, women are at increased risk during their 
reproductive years	

•  In North America, outside of obstetrics, it is the leading 
cause of hospitalizations among women ages 15 to 44	

•  Meta-analyses suggests 13% of mothers will experience 
postpartum depression (PPD) in the first 12 weeks 
following childbirth	

	
→ history of depression, 35% PPD rate 	
→ depression during pregnancy, 50% PPD rate	
 	
• National data suggest 8% of mothers have depressive 

symptoms that continue past the first year postpartum	

	



	
	

Most frequent form of 	
maternal morbidity 	
following childbirth	



Maternal PPD Risk Factors	
•  Depression during pregnancy	
•  Prenatal anxiety	
•  Previous history of depression	

•  Childcare stress	
•  Life stress	
•  Lack of social support	
•  Marital dissatisfaction	
•  Low self-esteem	
•  Low socio-economic status	
•  Marital status	
•  Unwanted/unplanned pregnancy	

(Beck 2001)	



Unfortunately, PPD occurs at a time 
when the infant is:	

−  Maximally dependent on parental care	

−  Highly sensitive to the quality of the interaction	



•  Given the persistence of PPD and its association with 

recurrent depressive episodes, concern for child 

development is warranted as maternal depression can:	

1.  Be incompatible with good parenting cognitions and behaviours	

2.  Cause significant distress for children due to a stressful home 

environment 	

(Goodman &Gotlib 1999; Copper et al 2003; Nylen et al 2010)	



Health Promotion Consequences	
•  Research suggests maternal health promotion behaviours 

are diminished as mothers with PPD are less likely than 
non-depressed mothers to:	
−  Breastfeed	

−  Attend well-child visits	

−  Complete immunizations	

−  Use home safety devices	

−  Put infants to sleep in recommended sleeping position	

−  Correctly use car seats	

−  Engage in enriching activities (e.g., read to infants, music, etc)	
(Zajicek-Farber 2009; Cadzow et all 1999)	



Child Developmental Consequences	
•  Children of mothers with PPD are at ↑ risk for poorer 

developmental trajectories	

•  A key component to risk transmission is through an 
altered maternal-child interaction (Rishel, 2012) 	



Pattern of Maternal-Child Interactions	
•  Several patterns of negative maternal-child interactions 

have been consistently documented (Field 2010)	

•  Depressed mothers have more negative appraisals of, and 
lower tolerance for, their children's behaviours (Goodman & 
Gotlib, 1999) 	

•  Both of these variables are associated with more punitive 
parenting and having a higher threshold for rewarding 
behaviour	

•  Maternal depression correlates with criticism, hostility, 
and rejection expressed towards children (e.g., Lovejoy et al 2000; 
Marchand &Hock, 1998)	



What are the effects of maternal-child interaction 
difficulties on child development?	

•  Cognitive development	
−  General consensus that PPD predicts poorer language and IQ 

development in children and that this effect is found across 
childhood into adolescence	

•  Behavioural development	
−  Meta-analysis of 193 studies→ small but significant association 

between maternal depression and child behavioural outcomes	

•  Emotional development	
−  Meta-analyses → consistent associations between PPD and 

insecure attachment and difficulty in establishing effective self-
regulation skills (Martins and Gaffan, 2000; Atkinson et al., 2000; Campbell et al., 2004)	



PPD =  Major Childhood Adversity	

International experts have clearly identified maternal 

depression as a major childhood adversity and that effective 

interventions to address this condition are one of the most 

important public health preventive strategies we can 

implement to reduce the long-term negative outcomes 

among children	



Postpartum 
Depression:	

�
 A Family Affair	



Paternal PPD Prevalence	

•  A recent meta-analysis suggests that 
approximately 10.4% of fathers will 
experience depression in the first year 
postpartum	

•  This rate is significantly higher than the 
12-month prevalence of 4.8% found in 
US national data for general depression 
in men.	
	

(Paulson  et al. 2010)	



•  Growing evidence that PPD in fathers begins later, often 

following the onset in mothers and with the rate 

increasing over the first year postpartum	

•  Risk factor → maternal PPD	
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Primary Objective	

•  To assess the effects of psychosocial and psychological 
interventions compared with usual antepartum, 
intrapartum, or postpartum care to reduce the risk of PPD	



Secondary Objectives	

1.  the effectiveness of specific types of psychosocial 
interventions	

2.  the effectiveness of specific types of psychological 
interventions	

3.  the effects of intervention provider (professionally-based 
versus lay-based)	

4.  the effects of intervention mode (e.g. individual versus group-
based interventions)	



5.  the effects of intervention duration (e.g. single-contact 
interventions versus multiple-contact interventions)	

6.  the effects of intervention onset (e.g. antenatal-only, 
versus antenatal and postnatal interventions, versus 
postnatal-only interventions)	

7.  the effects of sample selection criteria (e.g. interventions 
targeting women with specific risk factors versus the 
general population).	



Types of Studies	
•  All published and unpublished studies were eligible if 

they fulfilled the following criteria: 	
−  Were a randomised controlled trial	

−  Evaluated a psychosocial or psychological intervention in which 
the primary or secondary aim was a reduction in risk to develop 
PPD	

•  Quasi-randomised trials were excluded from the analysis	



Types of Participants	
•  Pregnant women and new mothers less than 6 weeks 

postpartum, including those at no known risk and those 
identified as at-risk to develop PPD	

•  Trials where > 20% of participants were depressed at trial 
entry were excluded	



Types of Interventions	
•   A psychosocial or psychological intervention incorporated a 

variety of non-pharmaceutical strategies including:	
− Psycho-educational sessions	
− Cognitive behavioural therapy	

− Interpersonal psychotherapy	
− Non-directive counselling	

− Psychological debriefing	
− Various supportive interactions	

•  Excluded interventions that solely evaluated an educational 
intervention	



Type of Outcome Measures	
•  Primary Outcome	
−  PPD various defined and measured	

•  Secondary outcomes	
−  10 other maternal, infant and family outcomes	



Electronic Search	
•  Searched the Cochrane Pregnancy and Childbirth Group Trials 

Register by contacting the Trials Search Co-ordinator	

•  Register contains trials identified from:	
− quarterly searches of the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials 

(CENTRAL);	

− weekly searches of MEDLINE;	

− handsearches of 30 journals and the proceedings of major conferences;	

− weekly current awareness alerts for a further 44 journals plus monthly BioMed 
Central email alerts.	

•  Trials published in all languages were considered	



Data Abstraction 	
•  Data were independently extracted by two reviewers 	

•  Unpublished or missing data were requested from the 
trial contact author	

•  Data were entered into Review Manager version 5 and 
checked for accuracy	



Risk of Bias Assessment	
•  Based on recommendations by the Cochrane Collaboration the 

following were examined:	
−  Generation of Allocation Sequence (selection bias)	

− classified as low risk if based on computer generated numbers, tables of random 
numbers, or similar	

−  Allocation Concealment (selection bias)	

− classified as low risk if based on central randomisation, sealed envelopes, or similar	

−  Blinding (performance bias)	

− classified as low risk if a blinded outcome assessment was conducted	

−  Completeness of Follow up Data (attrition bias)	

• Did not exclude studies based on rate of incomplete data – sensitivity analysis was 
completed if a < 80% follow-up rate was achieved	



Study Characteristics 	
• 28 trials 	

• Almost 17,000 women	

• Published between 1995 and 2010	

• Conducted primarily in Australia and the UK	

• Five trials were conducted in the USA	

• One trial was conducted in the follow countries: Canada, China, 
Germany, and India	



Postpartum Depression at Last Assessment 
(Variously Defined) 	

•  Overall, a beneficial effect was found related to the 
prevention of depressive symptomatology (all 
interventions included)	

(20 trials, n = 14,727, RR 0.78, 95% CI 0.66 to 0.93) 	

•  A significant preventative effect was found among the 
few trials that included a clinical diagnosis of depression	

 (5 trials; n = 939; RR = 0.48, 95% CI 0.31 to 0.74)	



Effect of Intervention Type 	
•  Psychosocial interventions had a beneficial effect in 

decreasing the risk of depressive symptomatology at last 
study assessment 	

(12 trials; n = 11,322; RR 0.83, 95% CI 0.70 to 0.99)	



Effect of Intervention Type 	

No preventive effect was found with the following interventions: 	

− Antenatal and postnatal classes (4 trials, n = 1488; RR = 1.01, 95% CI 0.77 to 1.32)	

− Postpartum lay home visits (1 trial, n = 493; RR = 0.88, 95% CI 0.62 to 1.25)	

− Early postpartum follow-up (1 trial, n = 446; RR = 0.90, 95% CI 0.55 to 1.49)	

− Continuity/model of care (3 trials, n = 7021; RR = 0.99, 95% CI 0.71 to 1.36)	



•  A beneficial effect was found when the intervention 
involved:	

−  Postpartum home visits by a health professional 	

(2 trials, n = 1262; RR = 0.56, 95% CI = 0.43 to 0.73)	

−  Postpartum telephone-based peer support	

(1 trial, n = 612; RR = 0.54, 95% CI = 0.38 to 0.77)	



Effect of Intervention Type	
•  Psychological interventions also had a beneficial effect in 

decreasing the risk of depressive symptomatology at last 
study assessment:	

(8 trials; n = 3405, RR = 0.61, 95% CI 0.39 to 0.96)	

	



•  A beneficial effect was found when the intervention 
involved:	

−  Interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT)	
 (5 trials, n = 366; SMD = -0.27, 95% CI -0.52 to -0.01 )	



Effect of Intervention Provider	
•  Analysis of 15 trials evaluating professionally-based 

interventions suggested a possible benefit in preventing 
PPD at the last study assessment 	

(n = 6790; RR = 0.78, 95% CI 0.60 to 1.00) 	

•  Of the 4 trials evaluating lay-based interventions, there 
was also reduction in depressive symptoms at last study 
assessment 	

(n = 1723; RR = 0.70, 95% CI 0.54 to 0.90)	



•  No evidence that a specific health professional providing 
an intervention increased the likelihood of a preventive 
effect	
− Nurses (3 trials)	

− Physicians (1 trial)	

− Midwives (10 trials)	

− Mental health specialist (1 trial)	



Effect of Intervention Mode	
•  Analysis of 14 trials evaluating individually-based 

interventions suggested a possible benefit in preventing 
PPD at the last study assessment 	

(n = 12,914; RR = 0.75, 95% CI 0.61 to 0.92) 	

•  Of the 6 trials evaluating group-based interventions, there 
was no apparent reduction in depressive symptoms at last 
study assessment 	

(n = 1813; RR = 0.92, 95% CI 0.71 to 1.19)	



Effect of Intervention Duration 	
•  No beneficial effect related to single-contact 

interventions (e.g. psychological debriefing, early postpartum 
follow up)	
(4 trials, n = 2877; RR = 0.70, 95% CI = 0.38 to 1.28)	

•  A significant beneficial effect related to multiple-contact 
interventions	
(16 trials, n = 11,850; RR = 0.78, 95% CI 0.66 to 0.93)	



Effect of Intervention Onset	
•  Antenatal only – no beneficial at final study assessment	

(4 trials, n = 1050; SMD 0.03, 95% CI -0.09 to 0.16)	

•  Interventions that began antenatally and continued 
postnatally – no beneficial at final study assessment	
(8 trials, n = 1941; RR = 0.96, 95% CI 0.75 to 1.25)	

•  Postnatal only – a preventive effect was found 	
(12 trials, n = 12,786; RR = 0.73, 95% CI 0.59 to 0.90)	



Effect of Sample Selected 	
•  Trials selecting participants based on “at-risk” criteria 

had more success in preventing PPD	
 (8 trials, n = 1853; RR = 0.66, 95% CI 0.50 to 0.88)	

 	
•  than those that enrolled women from the general 

population 	
(12 trials, n = 12,874; RR = 0.83, 95% CI 0.68 to 1.02)	



Summary	

	
Overall psychosocial and 

psychological interventions may 
decreased the risk of developing 

PPD by approximately 22%	



•  There is growing evidence to suggest the importance of:	

1.  Additional professional support initiated postnatally	

2.  Telephone-based peer support initiated postnatally	

3.  Interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT)	

 	



•  Interventions are more likely to be beneficial if they are:	

1.  Initiated postnatally	

2.   Individually-based	

3.   Include multiple contacts	

4.   Target ‘at risk’ women	



•  Postnatal interventions that were successful 
→administered Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale 
(EPDS) early in the postpartum period to identify 
depressive symptomatology	

•  Secondary preventive interventions 	



Canadian PPD Prevention Trial    	

			Postpartum Depression 	
		        Peer Support Trial	

�
	
	
�

(Dennis, C-L., Hodnett, E., Kenton, L., Weston, J., Zupancic, J., Stewart, D., & Kiss, A. (2009). The effect 
of peer support on prevention of postnatal depression among high-risk women: a multi-site randomized 

controlled trial. British Medical Journal, 338:a3064).	



Purpose	

•  To evaluate the effect of peer (mother-to-mother) support 
on the prevention of PPD among mothers identified as 
high-risk	



Design Overview	
•  A randomized controlled trial with stratification based on 

previous history of depression including PPD was conducted	

•  Seven Ontario health regions participated in the trial:	
−  Halton	
−  Ottawa	

−  Peel	
−  Sudbury	

−  Toronto	
−  Windsor	

−  York	



Trial Schema	

Outcomes at 24 weeks

Outcomes at 12 weeks

Usual Postpartum Care

Outcomes at 24 weeks

Outcomes at 12 weeks
Evaluation of Peer Support

Usual Postpartum Care
Plus Peer Support

Randomization

Eligibility Assessment
Consent

Verbal consent for further contact
Contact details to DCC

EPDS > 9

No further contact

EPDS < 10

PHN Screening



Randomization	
•  701 mothers randomized using web-based randomization 

(www.randomize.net)	

−  349 mothers – intervention group (usual care plus telephone-
based peer support)	

−  352 mothers – control group (usual care)	

•  No significant differences between groups on baseline 
variables	



Peer Volunteers	
•  Peer volunteer selection criteria was: 	
−  Ability to speak and understand English	
−  Self-reported history of and recovery from PPD	
−  Not currently suffering from depression	

•  Over 205 peer volunteers were recruited and attended a 
4-hour training session	

•  Provided with a training manual and a list of local 
community resources for new mothers	



Intervention Implementation	
•  Asked peer volunteer to initiate contact with the mother 

within 24 to 48 hours of being matched	

•  Out of the 349 mothers randomized to the peer support 
group, the intervention was initiated with 328 (94%)	

•  95 (25%) mothers who received peer support continued 
to interact with their peer volunteer longer than the 
monitored 12 weeks 	



Intervention Dosage	
•  Mothers received a mean of 8.8 (SD=6.0) contacts with 

their peer volunteer	
•  49.5% were telephone conversations initiated by the peer 

volunteer	
•  The mean duration of these discussions was 14.1 minutes 

(SD=18.5) 	
•  33.4% of contacts were messages were left on mothers’ 

answering machines	
•  Only 6.5% contacts were initiated by the mothers	
•  2.3% were email interactions	



Follow-Up Rates	
•  12 week assessment	
−  615 (87.7%) participants	

•  24 week assessment	
−  600 (85.6%) participants	

•  All outcome data was collected by research nurses 
blinded to group allocation and was entered directly into 
a Microsoft Access database	



Postpartum Depression: EPDS > 12 at 12 weeks	

Peer	
n (%)	

Control	
 n (%)	

χ2	 p	 OR	 95% CI	

40 (14%)	 78 (25%)	 12.5	 0.0004	 2.11	 1.38-3.20	

	
Number needed to treat  = 8	
Relative risk reduction = 0.46 (0.24-0.62)	



Maternal Satisfaction (N=221) 	

Item	
Strongly Agree/ 

Agree  
n (%)	

I had very few problems with the support I received	 160 (82)	

I liked my peer	 184 (92)	

I was able to talk to my peer when I needed to	 144 (73)	

I liked the support over the telephone	 157 (79)	

I would recommend this type of support to a friend	 166 (83)	

Overall, I am satisfied with my peer support experience	 161 (81)	



Peer Volunteer Perceptions	
•  121 peer volunteers (PVs) completed the Peer Volunteer 

Experience Questionnaire via mail	

•  94% PVs felt the training prepared them to be a volunteer	
•  88% felt they grew as an individual (bidirectional support)	
•  80% felt they had enough support 	
•  92% would be a PV again if they could do it over again	
•  Overall 94% satisfied with PV program	



Summary	
•  Telephone-based peer support may be a simple yet 

effective intervention in preventing PPD among high-risk 
mothers	

•  Mothers who received peer support were at half the risk 
to develop PPD	

•  Good international uptake	
•  Numerous research initiatives including Qatar and 

Kuwait 	



Need to be Proactive	

•  It is time to be proactive and not only focus on 

individual treatment but also include preventive 
approaches to the management of PPD	



Preventive Approach	

•  Requires moving beyond a model in which we wait for a 
mother to develop clinical depressive symptoms and then 
provide evidence-based treatment, to a practice 
philosophy that:	
−  focuses on the long-term healthy development of mothers and 

their children	

−  seeks to proactively provide resources to support this healthy 
development	



NICE Guideline for Depression	



	
	

Treatment of 
Postpartum 
Depression	



Maternal Treatment Preferences	

•  While pharmacological interventions are effective in the 
treatment of PPD, many mothers prefer “talking therapies” 
→ especially if they are breastfeeding (Dennis & Chung-Lee, 2006)	



Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)	
•  Interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT) is a common and 

effective ‘talking therapy’ for depression	

•  At least 8 studies have evaluated the effect of IPT on 
depression during the pregnancy and postnatally	



Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT)	
•  IPT is a brief, highly structured, manual-based 

psychotherapy that addresses interpersonal issues in 
depression:	
−  Role disputes	

−  Social isolation	

−  Prolonged grief	



•  Unfortunately, IPT is not widely available, especially in 
rural and remote areas	

•  There are also long wait-times to receive IPT from a 
trained psychiatrist or psychologist	

•  PPD treatment has unique barriers (e.g. childcare issues) and 
high attrition rates in group or clinic-based PPD treatment 
programs 	
		

	→ suggest the need for novel treatment modalities	



Telepsychiatry	
•  To improve access to care, telepsychiatry has been introduced 

and includes the provision of psychiatric services via 
telephone	

•  Telepsychiatry can play an important adjunct role within an 
integrated health care system	

•  It is predicted to become an increasingly acceptable 
alternative to traditional face-to-face services 	

•  The provision of IPT by trained nurses can also increase the 
clinical utility and feasibility of this treatment option	



Interpersonal Psychotherapy Trial	

An RCT to Evaluate the Effectiveness of 
Telephone-Based Interpersonal 

Psychotherapy for the Treatment of 
Postpartum Depression	

Funding: CIHR	

	



Primary Question	
	
What is the effect of telephone-based IPT by trained nurses 
on PPD at 12 weeks post-randomization (i.e., immediately 
post-treatment for mothers in the intervention group)? 	



Secondary Questions	
	
What is the effect of telephone-based IPT by trained nurses on: 	

• PPD at 24 and 36 weeks post-randomization?	

• Depressive symptomatology at 12, 24 and 36 weeks post-randomization? 	

• Anxiety at 12, 24 and 36 weeks post-randomization? 	

• Relationship quality at 12, 24 and 36 weeks post-randomization?	

• Health service utilization from randomization to 36 weeks post-
randomization?	



Other Research Questions	
1.  What are the cost implications of IPT versus usual care, 

from a societal perspective?	

2.  What are mothers’ evaluations of their IPT experience?	

3.  What are nurses’ evaluations of their experience in 
providing IPT?	

4.  What are nurses’ reports of the type and intensity of their 
IPT activities?	



Design Overview	
•  Randomized controlled trial with stratification based on 

depression severity and province	

•  36 health regions across Canada participated in the trial from 
6 provinces:	
−  Nova Scotia	
−  Ontario	

−  Manitoba	
−  Saskatchewan	

−  Alberta	
−  British Columbia	



Health professional identification	
 with EPDS or self-referral	

EPDS > 12	
	

Verbal consent for telephone 
contact. Contact details sent to 	

Data Coordinating Centre	

Eligibility assessment	
Consent	

Web-based randomization	

Usual postpartum care 	
for mothers with PPD	

Telephone assessment at 12, 24, & 
36 weeks post-randomization	

Usual postpartum care 	
for mothers with PPD	

PLUS telephone-based IPT	

Telephone assessment at 12, 24, & 
36  weeks post-randomization	

EPDS < 12	

No further contact	Trial Schema 



Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria	
•  Inclusion Criteria	

−  Live birth	
−  Discharged from hospital	
−  Diagnosed with clinical depression	
−  Understand English	

•  Exclusion Criteria	
−  Infant not discharged home with mother	
−  Current use of anti-depressant or anti-psychotic medication	
−  Already receiving psychotherapy	
−  Diagnosis of manic or chronic depression	
−  Active suicidal ideation	



Power Analysis	
•  A sample size of 188 (94 per group) was required	
−  80% power	
−  2-tailed α error of 0.05	
−  Using a test of 2 independent proportions to find a 20% reduction 

in the number of mothers with depression at 12 weeks post-
randomization (immediately post-treatment for intervention 
group)	

•  We planned to enrol 240 to allow for losses to follow-up	



Enrolment	
Out of 1,016 referrals received…	
	

•  752 (74%) referrals had completed screens:	

−  Ineligible: 505 (67%)	
	- 247 were taking antidepressants and/or receiving psychotherapy	

	- 127 scored <13 on the EPDS	

	- 19 scored negatively for major depression on the SCID	

	- 18 had chronic depression (>2 years)	

	- 16 assessed positively for self-harm or suicidal ideation	

−  Eligible: 247 (33%)	
	- 4 could not participate due to vacation >2 months	

	- 2 refused consent (too busy, talking about depression made her feel worse)	

	247 eligible mothers→ 241 enrolled	
	



Randomization	

•  Web-based randomization (www.randomize.net)	

120 mothers → IPT group	

121 mothers → control group 	

•  No significant differences between groups on baseline 
variables	



Intervention Details	



•  Mothers received 12 weekly 1-hour IPT sessions at a 
regularly scheduled time based on maternal convenience	

•  Nurses completed an activity log per participant to 
document all IPT session details	

•  All telephone sessions were digitally recorded and 
emailed to the trial coordinator	
− Guide supervision 	

− Ensure intervention fidelity	



IPT Nurses	
	
•  7 nurses recruited and trained to provide IPT:	

–  3 nurses with psychiatric experience	

–  2 public health nurses	

–  1 pediatric nurse	

–  1 ER nurse 	

	



Supervision of IPT	

•  Weekly group supervision sessions by psychiatrists	
•  1.5-2 hours duration	
•  Listened to sessions recently completed 	
•  Discussed key issues, appropriate responses and any 

challenges	
•  IPT supervisors were also available as necessary to 

address any immediate concerns 	



Follow-Up Rates	
•  12 week post-randomization assessment	
−  204 (85%) participants	

•  24 week post-randomization assessment	
−  202 (84%) participants	

•  36 week post-randomization assessment	
−  197 (82%) participants	



Results	



Sample Characteristics	
•  93% (n= 224) married/common-law	
•  72% (n = 173) vaginal delivery	
•  75% (n =182) breastfeeding	

•  47% (n = 112) primiparous	
•  48% (n = 115) history of depression	

•  Mothers recruited on average at 12 weeks postpartum 
(SD=6.74)	



Maternal Education	
•  Education Completed	
−  8% (n = 19) elementary	

−  17% (n = 41) high school	

−  31% (n = 74) college/trade school	

−  33% (n = 79) university: undergraduate	

−  12% (n = 28) university: graduate	

•  ¼ had high school education or less	



Household Income	
•  Annual household income before taxes	
− 14%   = $0-19,999	

− 19% = $20,000-39,999	

− 20% = $40,000-59,999	

− 14% = $60,000-79,000	

− 35% = $80,000 or more	

•  1/3 had household income < $40,000 Canadian	



Ethnic/Cultural Background	
•  77% (n = 185) born in Canada	

•  48% (n = 116) indicated they were Not Canadian	
− 46 European	

− 11 South East Asian (India/Pakistan/Vietnam)	

− 10 Black	

− 8 Chinese/Korean	

− 9 Aboriginal	

− 9 Latin American	

− 6 Middle Eastern	

− 6 Caribbean/West Indian	



Primary and Secondary Outcomes	



Clinical Depression: SCID Positive�
at 12 & 24 weeks post-randomization	

Weeks	
Follow-up	

IPT	
Group	
n (%)	

Control 
Group	
 n (%)	

χ2	 p	 OR	 95% CI	

12 weeks	
(N = 204)	

11 	
(10.6)	

35	
(35)	

17.41	 <.001	 4.55	 2.16-9.62	

24 weeks	
(N = 202)	

11	
(10.9)	

34	
(33.7)	

15.13	 <.001	 4.15	 1.96-8.79	



Depressive Symptoms: EPDS > 12 	

Weeks	
Follow-up	

IPT	
Group	
n (%)	

Control 
Group	
 n (%)	

χ2	 p	 OR	 95% CI	

12 weeks	
(N = 204)	

22	
(21.2)	

51	
(51)	

19.76	 <.001	 3.88	 2.10-7.16	

24 weeks	
(N = 202)	

12	
(11.9)	

53	
(52.5)	

38.13	 <.001	 8.19	 4.0-16.79	



Anxiety Symptoms: STAI > 44 	

Weeks	
Follow-up	

IPT	
Group	
n (%)	

Control 
Group	
 n (%)	

χ2	 p	 OR	 95% CI	

12 weeks	
(N = 204)	

42	
(40.4)	

65	
(65)	

12.39	 <.001	 2.74	 1.55-4.84	

24 weeks	
(N = 202)	

23	
(22.8)	

60	
(59.4)	

27.99	 <.001	 4.96	 2.69-9.15	



Relationship Quality�
Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS) Mean Scores	

Weeks	
Follow-up	

IPT	
Group	
M (SD)	

Control 
Group	

 M (SD)	
t	 p	 Mean Difference	

12 weeks	
(N= 191)	

111.02 
(18.65)	

101.61 
(24.75)	 2.98	 .003	 9.41	

24 weeks	
(N = 180)	

113.28 
(17.38)	

104.46 
(25.28)	 2.74	 .007	 8.82	



Maternal Perceptions of IPT (N=98, 82%)�
Nurse	

IPT Nurse Items	 Agree	
%	

Strongly 
Agree	

%	

Total 	
%	

The IPT nurse had a genuine interest in me as a person	 7.1	 91.8	 98.9	

The IPT nurse treated me in a friendly and courteous manner	 4.1	 94.9	 99	

The IPT nurse listened carefully to what I had to say	 6.1	 91.8	 97.9	

The IPT nurse was very competent and well-trained	 10.2	 88.8	 99	



Maternal Perceptions of IPT (N=98, 82%)�
Telephone	

Telephone Items	 Agree	
%	

Strongly 
Agree	

%	

Total 	
%	

The IPT provided over the telephone was convenient for 
me	 17.3	 77.6	 94.9	

The IPT nurse telephoned when planned	 16.3	 79.6	 95.9	

I liked the IPT sessions over the telephone	 12.2	 85.7	 97.9	

The telephone IPT sessions met my needs	 21.4	 72.4	 93.8	



Maternal Perceptions of IPT (N=98)�
Satisfaction	

Satisfaction Items	 Agree	
%	

Strongly 
Agree	

%	

Total 	
%	

The quality of the IPT sessions I received was excellent	 10.2	 88.8	 99	

I received the kind of treatment for my depression that I wanted	 19.4	 73.5	 92.9	

I would have liked to receive more of the IPT sessions	 18.4	 39.8	 58.2	

I would have liked to receive less of the IPT sessions	 1	 1	 2	

I am very satisfied with the amount of help received for my depression	 15.3	 78.6	 93.9	

If a friend were depressed I would recommend the IPT program to her	 6.1	 91.8	 97.9	

I am very satisfied with the overall results of my IPT sessions	 13.3	 80.6	 93.9	

If I were to become depressed again, I would like to receive IPT	 6.1	 89.8	 95.9	



Conclusion	
•  Telephone-based IPT is an effective treatment for clinically 

depressed mothers → viable treatment option for those in rural and 
remote areas	

•  Significant effect on maternal anxiety and relationship quality	

•  Highly trained and supervised nurses can effectively deliver IPT	

•  Mothers felt:	
− the IPT nurses were competent and well-trained	
− Telephone-based IPT was convenient and met their needs	

•  International uptake	
•  NYC, Norway	
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